Find each of the items in the find-a-word. They could be across, down, diagonal or backwards.

Check with your council or visit RecyclingNearYou.com.au before putting any of the things in orange into your recycling bin. But never put the things in red in your recycling bin – they can cause big problems.

Aluminium Cans
Cardboard
Egg Cartons
Envelopes
Glass Bottles
Magazines
Newspapers
Office Paper
Phone Books
Plastic PET

Plastic HDPE
Steel Aerosol Cans
Steel Food Cans
Steel Paint Cans

Food Scraps
Garden Waste
Juice Cartons
Milk Cartons
Pizza Boxes

Batteries
Bubble Wrap
Cling Wrap

Drinking Glasses
Light Bulbs
Mirrors
Nappies
Needles
Ovenware
Plastic Bags
Polystyrene
Ceramics
Window Glass
Pot Plant Buckets
What You Can and Can’t Recycle

Go to RecyclingNearYou.com.au, enter your town/suburb name or postcode and go to your local council page. Click on ‘Kerbside Recycling Collection’ (at the top of the left menu) and use the information for the site to complete the activity below.

The name of our council areas is: _______________________________________________

Write the names of the items you can put in your home recycling bin next to the ticks.

**YES**

✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________
✓ ____________________________________

**NO** Write the name of the items you can’t put in your recycling bin next to the crosses.

✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________
✗ ____________________________________

Now stick this sheet to the fridge so everyone in your house knows what can and can’t go in your home recycling.

For more information about what can and can’t go in your home recycling and to find drop off locations for items like computers, mobiles, eye glasses and more ...